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Nehawka
Prepared in the Interests of

Jacob Wessell shelled and delivered
torn last Monday afternoon to the
Farmers Elevator of .Nehawka

Orville Griffin, who is employed
in Lincoln was a visitor In 'Nehawka
for over Sunday and Labor day.

James Pollard and wife 'accom-
panied Verle and Harriett Stone tc
the state fair on last Monday after-
noon.

Robert Bruce Stone-wa- s a. visitor
in Lincoln and was' In attendance
:.t the state fair on last Monday af
ternoon.

Harry Knabe has a large numbei
of hogs on exhibit at the state lair
and will land a number of premiums
we are sure. . j

Vilas Sheldon, Mayor of Nehawka J

was a visitor in Lincoln on Monday
of this week, and was also visiting j

at the state fair. ' 1

Miss Fannie Woods of Tuson. Ariz
arrived in Nehawka on last Friday
and is visiting with Mr. and Mrs
W. J. Wunderhch.

Anriorsnn nnd famllv werc.mitn si nd while they were away Miss
visiting for the day last Sunday at
Lorton, driving over In their, switch board at tne excnaiige.
car for the occasion. '

j Glen Whitmen and family wer
Leonard Burbee of Union has over to Nebraska City , on last Sun- -

nictinir -- t the hlacksmith ofiriav where were visiting with
T. E. Fulton during the busy season
of sharpening plows.

Nelson Berger the wife were
visiting the state fair and enjoyln;
the many amusement there as wel
as looking over the exhibits.

W. T. Black and family of Omaha
were visiting in Nehawka at the
home of John on Labor day, they
driving down for the holiday.

Howard Meyers of Imperial arriv-
ed in Nehawka and has visitinp
at the home of Mr. and Lewis Ross
and other relatives and friends.

Dovie Asch and Mrs. Joseph
Roberts the latter from Plattsmoutb
wrre visiting friends in Nehaw-
ka for the day on last Friday..

Sheldon Giles and Brandt
have some hogs and cattle on

exhibit at the fair and were
awarded prises on. e.ach showing.

Stirling Ingwerson' was visiting In
Nebraska City on last Monday, Labor
day and enjoying the motor
races which was one of the attractive-- j

features. ,

W. O. Troop and son Robert were
over to Omaha, Monday bf'IMs week
where they were looking . the
yards over for feeders, J to . place In
their lots.

John was accompanied with
the family visiting in Omaha ori.last;
Sunday they driving over to the big"

to attend a show during the
afternoon.

Pollard and the family were
visiting at the state fair on last
Tuesday they" driving over to the bi?
city, to enjoy the. exhibits, and the
big crowds.

Howard Ruby and wife, cousins
of T. E. Fulton were visiting In
Nehawka on last Sunday they driving
over from Wpepinf Water where they
were visiting.

D. C. West and Frank P. Sheldon
wt-r- e looking after some business
matters at Rockport, AIo. last Sat-
urday, they driving over in the car
for the occasion.

J. S. Rough and were visiting
in Lincoln on last Sunday where
they were the guests at the home of
a brother of Mr. Rough who make:
his home in Lincoln.

Dr. J. L. Barritt and wife were
over to Union last Monday and dined
with the mother of Dr. Barritt and
in the afternoon enjoyed the cele-
bration at Nebraska City.
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Carl Larson and family, and their
son-in-la- w, Earnie Hanson and fam-
ily of Omaha were visiting In Nehaw
ka on last Sunday they being guests- -

at the home of Nels Anderson.
R. D. Taylor and wife, Mrs. C. D

St. John and son Howell, were over
to Lincoln on last Monday where they
were visiting the state fair and were
well pleased with the excellence of
the exhibits.

Glen Wells and family of Kansar
r.itv were visiting in Nehawka for a
fow davs this week, while Mrs. Well?
was visiting with her friends, Glen
and Mr. J. AI. stone were vis-iim- e i

the state fair.
. The work on the Nebraska Oil

well is getting along nicely at this
time and every day sees the drillers
many feet deeper in the earth. They
have been finding many stoney place?
hut 4ire still going down

Albert Wolfe and family were en-

joying Labor day in Omaha, thej
rtrivinsr over to the big town in theii

, Ruth. Chapman was looking after the

relatives, and during tne time mt
little child of Mr. and Mrs. Whitman
became ill and Mrs. Whitman had tc

Winfield Scott Norris and wife
were visiting in the northern portion
of the state for a few days last weeK
and on their return were
by two of the sisters of Mr. Norris
who Will visit here for some time

On last Sunday Robert Taylor ant1
wife and Mrs. Charles St. John and
son Howell, were over to South Bend
where they took their dinner at the
State Fisheries, eating under the
shade of the stately trees which sur-
round the plant.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Boyd and Mrs
Lincoln Cramer were visiting at Kim-
ball and Alliance for the past wees
visiting at the home of Joe Thompson
and other relatives and friends. Mr
J. L. Thompson is conducting a tour-
ist camp at Kimball, and doing nice-
ly, .. , ;

- Victor Wehrbein. and sister Doro-
thy, and Andreson Lloyd and Al Bar-let- t

were over to the state fair on
last Sunday- and pronounce the ex-

hibits as being the very best and
just' what one would expect of a great
state like Nebraska. Miss Julia
Troop also accompanied the party.

J. G. Wunderlich whose blrthi2ay
went scudding 'by was rememberer
by the present of a new hat, and
while it is an excellent looking' sky
piece it is different from the one
which he has been wearing, and his
many friends, have been compliment
ing him on his changed appearance
- Henry Wessell and wife, Carl Wea-

sel and wife, were visiting in Omaha
on last Sunday, where they were
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Taylor, parents of Mrs. Arnc
Wessell, who with the husband were
there from Des Moines, and made a
very happy gathering, the Nehawka
folks returning home in the evening

Henry M. Pollard and the good
wife were merchants for the past
week and some more and were located
at Avoca, looking after the store of
George Pollard while George and the
wife were visiting in the northern
portion of the state and in the east
where they had an excellent time
Uncle learned the secreat of store
keping while he was there.

A. J. Ross and the family who liave
been visiting in the northwest for
the past ten days returned home on
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Feel at Home

Back in School!
See our line of School Dresses for
the school girl; also materials for
making the dresses yourself. We
have patterns that will appeal to
all. Price3 are reasonable, too.

School Shoes!
for the Misses and the Boys- - See

Our Splendid Line

F. F, SlHlEL
ESTABLISHED 1888

Telephone

Customers

Department!

Nehawka,

last Saturday, ad report an excellent
time while they were away, they
saw much good country and drove :

during their trip some fifteen hun- - to world peace, a weapon against
dred miles. They visited In Nebraskr war Itself, supplementing the Kel-an- d

Colorado while they were away lokk treaty but inrependent of it
remain for a time for it to recover , has been found by the working men

Charles Troop who has been visit- - of Europe who bore the brunt of the
ing in for the past twe j World War, decuared Dr. Louis Pier-week-

accompanied by Mrs. Troor ard, Belgian deputy and leader in
returned home last week and was the International Labor
well pleased with the west as there of the Old World, now lecturing at
were good crops, the wheat especial-- ! the Institute of Politics,
ly being fine, they had their fields i Free and unbiased news

cutting all but a few rounds. Ition in the time of crisis might have
when a hail storm came and the prevented the World War, or at any-standin-

wheat was almost utterly rate ended future barrage of hatred
while the wheat which had laid down in official propaganda be-bee- n

cut was but slightly damaged fore a conflict, Dr. Pierard said.
"For the last few years we have

Burial Vaults been working hard on a plan to keep
You care well for your loved ones open the avenues of information at

while alive. One of our concrete i

vaults nrotects their remains when i

buried. An absolute guarantee.
MILLER & GRUBER,

tf-- N Nehawka. Nebr.

Home From the West.
For ten days Robert Troop and'

family and Wm Gorder and family
were visiting iiiine i.ui in wtM, tuey ,

Uii.bius iu the World War, Dr. Pierard said. Thevisited and stopping atthey camped, i ct of th war found the LabChadron while they had a county fair. -

and Socialist tieg in France, Ger-an- d

the Indian dances whichenjoyed m Belgium and Austria for thewas one of the attractive features ol . theirmost t supportlng respec-th- e

fair, from thence tney went tc tIye KOvernment. although a few
the west and southwest portion of short months before they had var-th- e

state also dipping over into Cplo-- .
ious asserted tneir desire for peacc

rado for a little. They visited Im-- ; and worJd Dn. Pierarcpenal and Grant in Nebraska and tol(J how he attended the great meet-Mrs- .
Troop Stopped at the home Of nt ttl- - OnninUet Tnternntinnnlo at

uer parens, j. j. iiuuumiu. a .

er visit, she win expect to return
this week or next. j

j

Male Calves for Sale
I have two Holstein male calves,

eligible to register, from extra good ;

cows and a sire of exceptional high
productive breeding."

OMAR SCHLICHTEMEIER.
a30-2- N Nehawka, Nebr.

Was Eeady to Return
Mrs. Margaret Crane of Louisville.

Ky.. arrived in Nebraska last Satur '
day and went Jo-- Wabash, where she
ws to visit at Gny Lakes( but as
they were to be away from home
they notified R. C. De Les Denier te i

before the train came,, he though to
save time he wpuld get a Bhave and t

was able to get into the chair before.
the trailWJei.fWaSb J:
when the pulled
Biau""'
over the landscape ana touna no iam- -'

iliar features, then went back intc;
the station and sat down a while, and
it seemed a long time. Finally get- -

ting tired of waiting went to the
agent and first' now
left for the east told from

it is
for home, Just at time

De Les Denier and ;
Vlde an effective to war pro- -

her home, she beine a sister of Mrs
no T.os Tlonior and also of Mrs. Ci

Lake and Stewart and Arthur Rough j

r.it was a uame.
The Union Pacific Gold ;

(Darktown) ball team of were '

in Nehawka last Sunday and played
the rsehawka team, and it was an
even guess for almost the entire game
as to who was going to nvin, but
as the game came to a close by sta- -

tute of that is to say
nine innings, the boys ol
won by 7i score or 1 to 12. ana p
very snappy game the boys all say

TALKING TO HIS MULE

Over the hill trailed a man behind
a mule drawing a Dixie plow. The
clodhopper was

"Bill, you are a mule, the son of a
I'm a man made in the

image of God. Yet, here we work
hitched together year in and year
out. I often wonder if you work for
me or I for you. Sometimes I think
this is a between a mule
and a fool. For surely I work harder
than you do. Plowing here we cover
the same distance, but you do it on
four legs and I on two. So, mathe-
matically I do twice as
much work per leg as you do.

"Soon we'll be preparing for a corn
When the crop is harvested,

I give one-thir- d to the landlord for
being kind cno-jg- h to let me use this
corner of God's universe. Tiie other
third 'goes to yru, and what is left
is my share. But whila you consume
all your third with tlvj exception of
a few cobs, I divide my third among
seven children, six two ducks
and a banker. Bill you are getting
the best om me; it ain't fair for a
mule the son of a to rob a
man, the lord of creation, r.f his

n-- l ome to think about
it, you only help to cultivate iho
ground. Ater that I cut, sheck and
husk it, while ycu look over the pas-
ture fence and 'he-ha- w' at me.

"All fall and part of the winter,, .J. 1 1 muie wnuie lamuy, irom granny on
down to the baby pick cotton to help
raise to buy you a new set of
harness, and pay Interest on the

on you, and by the wav.
what do you care about moit-gag- e

It doesn't worry you any. Not . .

a aarn Dit . You leave that to me, !

you ungrateful ornery cuss.
"About the only time when I'm'"';your better is on election day . for

can vote and you can't. But if I
ever get any more out of politics
than you do I can't 6ee where it is." i

Yancey Builder.

Planning a picnic or party? Call
at tfca Sates Boot and Sci and
see the .any tkigs the on
lllie oners.

News in Crisis
Impedes Wars,

Belgian Says

Colorado,

Movement

destroyed

harmony.

speaking,

substance.

mortgage

Dr. Pierard Tells of Labor's .Effort
to Prevent Censorships

in Europe

Williamstown, Mass. A new path

U11 lime parutuiany uui.iie pen
otls of great international stress
when governments have a habit of
clamping on a heavy censorship
taking over all telegraph and cable
lines curtailing the free expres- -

If MJew.
Jr

Jta
j

rendered powerful political laboi
sroups impotent at the outbreak of

Brussels in the last days of July
1914.

"Six days after Haase proclaimed
there that German workers woulc'
revolt rather than support the policy
embodied in the Austrian ultimatun
to Serbia," Dr. Pierard said, "he
read in behalf of the Socialists in the
Reichstag a statement in favor o'
war expenditures."

"Looking back on the action of
Haase and his colleagues now, I can
understand that he was sincere in
both case3. The truth is that Haase
and in the other cases . Hermaur!,al" i
JI""e we" bck ln ,Berllm' we"

p"?i?2P VSiyof wall. no other
"? lUtl" 1 u " m1L1- -

attacks of French airmen on Nurem- -
berg. They . were misled by their
government But th could t he,
being misled. All the sources of in- -
formation were controlled by the
Government, which told the oeoole. . . t , y.' .
",J m lUcm w w..c.c.

Labor Plans to Co-opera- te

. Il is Wlth 4a view to preventing a

?'"" ,su""uu l European

Pgaiiua. Aireaay in operation lor

labr conditions and political devel- -

ticularly for a critical situation.
The radio will make this task of

the working class leaders easier,"
said Dr. Pierard. "There are nc
frontiers in the air." he explained

."and no way has yet been devised to
prevent air waves radiocast in one
country from entering another.'.

The European leader movement
said Dr. Pierard, is at the forefront
Gf the movement to do away with
excessive armaments.

"Speaking for the labor move-
ment in my own country, he said
"we are with Germans
as well as with the French and Brit-
ish and other spokesmen, for the
masses, to free Europe from the
blighting horrors of war. We, in
Belgium, know only too well what
these are. We are not sure if our
civilization could stand another such
slaughter."

SOLID SOUTH A

Boston. Sept. 4. United States
Senator George H. Moses of New
Hampshire, in charge of the Hoover
campaign in the east declared today
that the republican nominee was
"fairly certain off carrying North
Carolina and the border states and
of giving the democrats such a scare
for the future that the term solid
south will pass into the realm of the
obsolete."

Senator Moses stopped here while
en route to New York long enough to
confer with Fred N. Peck, national
committeeman for Massachusetts.
While the senator expressed himself
as reasonably well satisfied with con-
ditions in New England, he warned
republican leaders here that they
could not afford to relax when faced
by an opponent of the resourceful-
ness of Governor Smith.

"ANNULS OIL

Oklahoma City, Ob.1.. Sept. 4. A
temporary order restraining me Ok-
lahoma corporation commission from
enforcing its oil proration and drill-
ing restriction regulations In the
Little River field was dissolved to-
day by Federal Judge Edgar S
Vaught. The order was dissolved on; Zv,

,mT0tln of Assistant Attorney Ge n-- 1

Berryt KinS- - who represented ,

asked when the train' la.or movement, reorganized
and was about wltn representatives enemy ht

shP nnpiiided to take tions elaborating an
but that Rich-- : information service which will pro-ar- d

arrived took answer

snappy
Coast
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ti
Judge Vaught said he felt the court

had acted hastily in granting the
temDorarv order The rnurt's action
was followed by ,a conference in
wiich - attorneys--fo- r the Re!ter-- F os--

df
e

suit for a permanent Injunction.

High School Girl
Wins World Cruise

Eight Months' Voyage Is Eeward
for Lebanon Student's Letter

Addressed to "Dad"

Lebanon, Ore. A letter addressed
to her "Dad," explaining why a year
On th "ITnlvor-olt- Aflnat" ckmiU
be a part of her education, won for
Miss Donna Gill of this city an edu
cational trip around the world first
prize in the contest sponsored by the
World Review in with
the International University Cruise .

The contest was open to senior j

high school students in all school?
of the United States, with only a few
restrictions as to age and character!
of the contestants, and required an
essay of not more than 1500 words
describing the benefits to be gained
from the cruise, why the contestant
regarded herself qualified to profit by
such benefits and why she considered .

herself worthy of being selected. j

The prize scholarship, the money
value of which is estimated at $2500 j

includes all expenses, passports
vises, tuition and trips ashore for the
duration of the cruise, which is ex-
pected to occupy eight months. The
itinerary provides ample time for ex-- 1

tensive and leisurely trips ashore. '

The International Unicersity
Cruise, or "University Afloat" If
what its name implies, a college
aboard ship. It carries a quota of
university professors, several hun-
dred students and equipment for
courses at any of the leading univer-
sities. In addition to the classroom
work, which entitles students to re- - j

gular university credits, the students
by direction observation of the 26
countries touched on the cruise ob- -

tain first-han- d information about the
world at large and, furthermore, in
their own way, assume the role of am- - j

bassadors of good will. J

The cruise begins at New York;
City Oct. 6, touches the principa'
world ports, and returns to its start-
ing point next June.

Irish Give Kel-

logg Very Lav-

ish Welcome
U. S. Secretary of State and Author of

Peace Pact Accorded Heary
Reception in Dublin.

Dublin, Aug. SO. A lavish Irish
welcome was accorded Frank B. Kel-
logg, United States secretary of state,
upon his arrival here today fresh
from the memorable signing of the
antiwar pact in Paris.

with Secretary Kelloere were Mrs.
Kellogg and President Cosgrave of .

the Irish Free State who accompan-
ied him from Le Havre, France,
aboard the cruiser Detroit to Kings-
town where they debarked and pro
ceeded to Dublin. Since his arrival,!
the American secretary has been
ereeted everv time he has appeared

value.

stack.
gras3,

Top

public by crowds which of Iowa declaring that
not to show their had with the

of the price of wheat and that
official began with not money

presentation of the of the a"d credits war, was
former States Senatorcity in a scroll

and the languages Nofth Sen-short- ly

reaching here. The chairman
presentation was by a visit
to Gov. Gen. James McNeill at the i

I

viceregal lodge, and a state banquet
this evening

J!! ilSXildy,.r,?ri s'? c "lu,a,r
nan oi me executive iuis

also Dhad speech of
denial thatwere

in
r.amouu ue v mnibeu is in - -

Jin, uui an iinuaiiuu hi iu mo ,

lieutenant, Sean Lemass.
The banquet was followed by a

and ball Plaza, Dub-
lin's hall, which were
more than two thousand guests.
State Journal.

USED A TOWEL

Theo. barber of
eb., a face

the other day, the with
1A At .1 I. 1. J 'cncK into cup giuuutu

towel on the shell front f
him, and placed it under the hot
faucet, and to apply the hot
mass the face of his customer, but
the had craned his neck the
instant brush dropped into the
cup. The customer proved br
Harry K. Raffensnarffer, o
the state barber board in
a substantial growth oi wnisKers

You did not change that towel, it
one you used on my predecessor

in the chair, you have violated rule
fourteen of state barber board,"
said the

A was sworn out by
County Carroll
and Mr. guilty De- -

fore Judge G. F.
and fined $15 and costs. The

totaled $4.55.
Rule 14 the board con

tains this: towel that has
used on a patron shall be used
another patron until it has neen laun-
dered. applies to every kind
towel, steam towel wasn cloth.'

The applies to a small
towel tied about a neck
when he is haviner his cut. The
gUt , gaid Henry
j Walker has recelved complaint?

changed and
antiseptlc fluid

nrc fit tie nrose- -

henTver sufficient proof has
been

Bates Book and Gift is
dealer in this vi-

cinity. Hcthing like the genuine
you can get them

only at the one

comiul&81uu V '""'th at towels are not
also was thliomc,t' zors inf"by ?" Oil JASnch conipffints

v.'&.-0-
- ' ' ;i Mill i t - ':ii r.V ' fi41Ll'-LLLLi- i r i.
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Biggest Selling MaS-Proo- f, Fire-Proo- f,

and Wea!iier-Tlf?- M Farm Storage!

5C0 Bu,
$82,00
man can afford to be without Red Top for at least half Jus

NO No man can afford to ri.--k selling on a depressed harvest time
market- - Nor can he afford a 10 shrinkage from piling on the
Mors than 75.000 Steel Eins are helping grain growers take big
ger pronxjj. rivery jjT"1" section ui 1.11c .
country is dotted with Red Top Bins,
Columbian i3 the original steel grain
bin. in and year out it is the big-
gest seller. It i3 the sturdiest - the
biggest improves the quality
of grain stored direct from or a

from shock or !
Alfalfa, blue clover and
valuable seeds are as completely pro-
tected in Red Bins cereals,
corn and kaffir. Handy for all farm
storage such sacks, tools
and smoked meat.
COLUMBIAN STEEL TAK COMPACT

KANSAS CITY. MO.

&
. . . . . ; .

T. C
. .... .
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denial that he favored the
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"As to the latter, when he war

a of the
Hoover strong for
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by reason of un-
der high the
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nrifpo for their That if
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FARMERS ASS'N Murdock
CHAPLIN .Greenwood

OTTO PETEREIT (Phone 2721) Plattsmouth
CARNES Murdoch

LEO SWITZER Nehawka

fixa-thusias-

Hansbrough
Hansbrough

Solon Reads
Record of Hoov-

er heat

Hansbrough Refutes Brookhart
Secretary

Industry'

Washington,
Vigorous statement

u,u.Cre""istatement
Brookhart

record,"
parTntly Qu7,

(spokesman

Strong Deflation.

Harding
Secretary de-
flation, Min-
neapolis

beforehand

markets,
protection manufacture

FR3SGJ1T BU.

SEARLE

1 $120A)U

TX.il Dottom Tanks

-- -' SOI TOM TAMK

Five year on the market: outsell-
ing every thin? ii their field. Whyl
Because the cruod of a doz-
en other Columbian tanks and a
third of a century of tank makinir.

1 Warranty stamped into each tank-- fl
Most DODular because

which ought to be;
familiar?

participated' in
ing com--
pany with a view hammering,
down food Mr. jlloover came,
to May 3, 27 days,
after the United States war,
and to unfold his
to control the. price farm

"At that time. .May in the,,
open of this

fair almost
surate with war prices for other

Testifying before the
on agriculture. May 8

Mr. ' " stated ' that
must be or

would run wild.' that, 'we might ar-
rive at, say, $1.50 a bushel.. My
idea would be to call the
owners together and say, 'we wish
you to pay $1.50 a bushel for thlt

Control of Farm Products
"On being questioned as

to the effect on the farm
he 'As to the
this country, feel very much

a and this was a literal
fact. he would now subju-
gate the American

"Nor is that all. On July 11, 1917 '
Mr true to his imperialist

micnn

drop the price of wheat in this cou?V--

try to 75 cents a
"All this is Irom the record! an

there is a deal-- ' mrire which'
would do well tc

before
'speech." - -

"BEE ALFALFA

Idaho
Rye, Tini--

othy. $2.50. ' Clover seed
Nebraska Neb.

Si?
CM

ars:
- t.

banquet as in other of - ! that he be put in ofthe ceremonials, a 'Brookhart's yesterday was a j purchase farm products li-
ma rked non-partis- an character. ral Food Controller j this In furtherance d

in the guest list the,Hoover even to reduce the I preconceived object , he said, amonr
of every party in the dial.iprice of wheat this country, and a other 'We could ; probabljri

chief
re-

ception at the
largest at there
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Down 'Favored

exception to
made Senator Brookhar'

"The amazing
defense of

Hoover's Senator
UnnolKAiifrlt

lowatGeorge
i,DIOttM,;

deflation
money
Hover

member cabinet
was

made speech,
urging it.

farmers, wherear
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throueh fixation of
nrodnrts.

Dreciselv occurred.
TInovpr's

with,
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